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Executive Summary

The' U,S. Congress tecently considered a White House proposal to
provide tax credits to families of pupils attending private elemen-
tary and secondary schools. This proposal could reduce the tax bills
uf eligible families by up to $500 when fully iropamented in 1985.
The purpose of this booklet is to demonstrate how education tax
credits would be distributed across states.

In the past, numerous proposals have been-offereito.Congress to
use -the federal income tax system to aid families that enroll their

---clrildreh in -Firivate schools. Thx deductions, tax deferrals and tax
incentives for education have been considered as possible methods of
assisting these families, 'Ihition tax credits becanie popular in the
1960s when proposals Were pending in both the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives and the U.S. Senate. Six tuition tax credit bills passed in

Senate between 1967 and 1977. Not until 1978 did a tuition tax
credit proposal pass in the House. However, the idea has never
received the necepary support to become law.

Tax credits can be made sensitive to siveral factors that can alter
the flow of benefits: the income level of taxpayers, the level and type
of education expenditures against which the credit can be applied
and the inclusion or exclusion of a refundability provision. For ex-
ample, if the tax credit is refundable, then taxpayers with no income
tax liabilityjeceive a direct payment from the government in the
amount of the credit. lbxpayers with a tax liability less than the
value of the credit would receive a direct payment of the difference
between the amount of the credit and their income tax liability. If
the tax credit is not refundable, then the amount of the'credit cannot
exceed an individual's income tax liability.

In spite of an intense debate over tuition tax credits, little is
known about their probable impacts. Researchers have examined
specific tax credit Proposals to determine the rei'renue loss to the
federal treasuity and the distributional impactii aMong regions,
schools and individuals. For a tax credit program offering a maxi-

'mum credit of $250, limited to families with children enrolled in
private elementary/secondary schools; it has been estimated that
1.3 billion fewer dollbrs would flow into the U.S. treasury annually
Altering provisions pf the tax credit program, such as extending
eligibility to students in postsecondary schools or including a re-
fundability provisioiri would change the coat estimate dramatically.
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While new, evidence suggests recent shifts in the composition of
pfivate school en rollmentS, these enrollments nevertheless ivinain
predominantly more Northern, white and wealthier than the general
school population, It is speculated that the distribution of tuition tax
credit benefits would be proportional to current ptivate school atteri
dance rates,

If the Administration's tax credit proposal were implemented fully
a tax credit equal to 50 percent of tuition expense up to $50W, the

total eost would be about $1.3 billion, On average, parents of pupils
attending private sithools woUld receive a tax benefit of about $249
per pupil. This compares tO the $8.9 billion in direct federal aid for
elementary/secondary education currently being distributed, or about
$221 per pupil.

However, the level of tax credit benefits and their relation to
current federal aid would' vary dramatically among the states. :FOP
example, the Mideastern region receives about 14 percent of all
federal aid for education; it would receive about 26 percent of all tax
credits, The Southeastern region receives. abo'ut 28 percent of all -
federal education aid; it would receive about 20 percent of all tax
credits. If the Administration'S tax credit proposal were imple-
uvented, the average tax credit would exceed the per pupil amount of
federal aid currantly flowing to Some states. In other -states, the
value of the average tax credit wOuld be less than the average level
of support to pupils in public schools. If the revenue loss due to tax
credits were partially offset by reducing federal aid to public schools,
the average value of the credit would equal or' exceed the average
value of federal aid to pablic schools in almost every state.

Changing the Administration's tax credit approach would affeet
the total cost of the program. For example, the addition of refunda-
bility would add approximately $300 million to the total cost of the
program. On the other hand, reducing the proportion of costs cov-
ered by the tax credit from 50 to 33 percent wodld reduce total costs
by $330 million. Eliminating the income ceiling woUld cost about
$20 million. The regional distribution of benefits resulting from
these changes would not be significantly different from those pro-
duced by the Administration's approach. That iS, the proportion of
tutal benefits going tc, a particular region would be sirvilar to the
proportion of private s`Chool pupils enrolled in that region.

vi
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Preface

this- booklet is concerned with the flow of funds under various
proposals that have been suggested by which tbe federal govern--
merit would prio.ide tax credits for families paying private 2chool
tnition,

Whether the federal government should provide such tax credits
has been debated for years in the. U.S. Congre:,40, Those in favor of
tax credits argue that they would increme the choke of families who
must educate their children by reducing the cost of enrollment in
private schools. It is also felt that the piovision of tax credits would
int:tease conqietition between public and private schools, i_inproving
education servkes in the process. Critics of tax credits argue that
they would not increase public choice, but would provide unre-
stricted funds forlirivate schools and would lead to the deterioration

.4Of pluralistk, public itducation.
Arguments On either side of the issue are not the subject or this

booklet, Neither the Education Commission of the Statks nor the
National Institute of Education has taken formal positions on tui-
tion tax crolit.S. Rather, both organizations suppoit continued scru-
tiny of this public policy issue, This booklet makes a contribution to
the public debate by focusing on.the flow of tax credits to the states
and by examining the rrnpatts of alternative approaches to provid-
ing tax credits,

Inherent in the tax credit, issue are values and attitudes about
education, ptiblic schools, private schools and the rule of the federall
government in supporting education. This booklet does not make
value judgMents. Such judgments can beinformed by analysis of the
sort presented, but ultimately they must be made by individuals
and organizations aftir careful examinatiow of the issues and the
facts.

'or

vii



Inteoduction

In dune 1982. Se ator Dole. on behalf of President R g&w, Mtro.
&iced S. 2673, the Educ;;itional Opportunitv and Equity Act of 198'2,
tut misideratioti by the US. eongressACenacted, this legislation
would provide a credit againSt the. income tax. 1 t:1'00 of families
with chddren attending private elementarylsecondaty schools. The
bill would phase in the mainium value or the credit, which wjtd

crease fi'ora $100 in 1983 to $500 in 1985. It also would limit the
credit to no more than 50 percent of tuition payments. Under the

'qt:4 mo.hod or distributing tax credits% families with iticoinis
75,000 would not be ehgible to receiNe a credit, The bill also

spi.-±0., es that the tax ereiht would not be refundable. It should be
noted that in'September 1982 the Senate Finonce Corinnittes cleared,
the way for a tax credit proposal to be brought before the U.S.
Senate. The proposal would limit the maximum credit to $300 in
1985, make the credit refundable and provide full credits for fami-
lies with incomes up to $40.000,.

The tax credit approach has been considered by Congress in the
past, Alternative approaches using the income tax system to provide
ed0i.z.a1ion suppert have been debated vigorously. However, none of
the attempts to ;revise the income tax I,4:ws to recognize the direct
c:osts to families paying for education ser4ces provided to their chil-
dren ins Suceeeded. 'Rather, over the past two decades, the federal
government dronatically expanded its direct support of public
schools through the allocation of oid that was accompanied by rules
and regulations administered by various agencies concerned with
education. Only during the `lest year has such federal aid begun to
decline, reflecting in part the Administration's desire to consolidate
programs. reduce expenditures and create different rehitionships
among the various levels of government that provide support Thr
1euienturylsuoudary education.

In 1982 the federal government distributed about $8.8 bill ion for
elementaryMecondary education1 slightly below the $9.1 billion that
was distributed in 1981. Nevertheless, this level of federal support
reflects substantial growth over the last 20 years, in both nominal
and real terms. In 1960, federal expenditures for elemen.
tarylsecondary education were $625 million. in 1982, the bUlk of
'ederal support was disbursed through a few categorical programs
designed to assist school districts in providing service to pupils with
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ei_-,2t- of ail elententarykecondary pupli, Private school enrol kaents
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relatiely stable ,t2i-rice then, While it is generally l'elt that enroll-
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7 t.1.!) Lit_tt some otutlie pupils at tendtsig schoolts,

not.i-e.se the ,same education needs af_,, attending pubhe
ti;04.11 the avafiability of federal fUnds.,

' ta%ereditssuppv.irt tr inorde.r t+Y.
..L.L.jthife '4N?..:iA to parent4 of pupils- attnding private schools,
thereby in'ot gc.444, ittistutions fOr low _and

4
KaCidie incoine eatitheS

*IVvNbru6te Latii014ig; public and pr.iviite oehoois thereby
t tie (irl'attY etiitaL'ab6-4ri

0;Ft tq't credits argue that-.

credits v.:outd all(Av'prite.instittition;,: to raise tun., ilisal-
tow.:ing dit< erieit tu WV3

1L::.:, efekliti would be such a ornall portion, of school 6..0.:A: that tii*
would otf`er tittie choice to low income families,

las: crod t:-, ,,ukl only siphon off file reiore aiTh.terat and vocal. pub-i
,flie,,,cliv,iistitileitis, -

. i .
he pubhc debate over W:; kr.e.iigtt-_; has intensified in the paA few .

yeans O L 4 the possibihty of legisla tive,passage has increased. Etit, the
intensity is 4so indica tiv of the need to resolve several Liisic issues .

ni regard tID 't,h nation:1s education suppyrt systrIn. First, the fiideral
go,,,etimient haS not hali a consistent LArateg'y bur pyaviding its share :

of support. Aii i',Ipproach to alhicatfng federal suppor,t, and the level
,r that otipp.,r1, niikl be 4deternnned oo that Carnilies, schools, com-
munities and States taio,.,,, what to expect in the future. Secohd, the '

1.1reent syotein provides Little support'for private.schools: It is,
important to consider wiiether the federal' goverrunent_should pro-
vide aid ibr private schools, Filmilly, the debate over:A.57x i'a.edits is nut
only indica:1W of an iliterest in supporting ii-rivate schools, it is
syniptioinatiOof a concern about the quality:, of public schoolti. A
funding system that promotes quality in public sehools needs to be
identified. Thus, the tax,,,credit debate raises"basic concerns atii.-int -----7"
the role of the federAl government M education, the viability of
r4rivate schools and the quality ofpubhc schooL'i.,

At its core, the debate over tuition tax credits iS a phi losOphical
one. However, most pOlicy fsfsues are not resoled,solefg on the basis
6e philosopk, It a caoe where the flow of fp;indr:As oe :Anions of
dollars i8 concerned, the characteristic of the betficiaries of gov-
ernment policy become an important conceal for policy ma^kers. `Sotne
research has been done to determine whowillbenetit from the pro-
vision of education tax credits. Studies hav'e examinikd the total cost

, ,
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Historical Overview of
lifitioti 'fin Credits

,
,Thition lax:erellit Proposals bemire popular during the 19AUs.- .
-, er the 10-yearveriod from_ .1967`to 1977, six tax credit proposaki

sed the USSenate,- all but: one fociising olt raipti form:liege
penses, 164972 the house'*ays and Means Committee con

odc4ned extemave hearings on tuition tax credits, when over 100
pr,aposals,hadbeen introduced. However(lacking the necessary
tiapport.11o tax credit measuse passed the Houlie that yiart One
proposal, intrOduced in 1975,4 Sentifoir James BuCkley; covered
tuition for elementary/secondary education and is considered the
forerunner to the flood of more 'went tuition tax credit 'proposals.

The idea of a-tuition tax credit came)closest to reality in 1978
when itax credit proposals passed hoth the House and Senate, In
c _01978, the Senate Finance CoMmittee passed a measure

ambtning feattires of a bill introdaGed by Senators Packwood and
lOynihan iS.2.14.Z. and a bill introdu ed by Senalor Roth S. 311),

e ackwoodNoynihan proposal wou havePtVvided a tax credit
of up to WO for: tintion expenses at einentary, secondary, post-
secondary and voCatitmal sehoola, The Roth proposal would have
provided 'it tax credit, of up to $250 for- tuition, fees, 1)06 and
stipphea Etigihility-tioder the Reth proposal.would have been bin,
twit to .familles witichiidren enrolled, in postseeondary inatitu-,
tiOtiti_ ITho conitnittse 'hip was to he phased iti over a three-year
poioit In-phase one, the tax credit would have equaled 50 percent
aritintion paid up:tO.$250 and aPpliedonti to full-tiMe studentS in
,41Ate or in po_dser,iidaey -vocatiimal OdueatiOn proirams, Ikvii
years laterAhe credit would,'have bean ektended to fatuities with
children enrolled' in Private-elementary/secondary Schools, The
maiimurn amount of i.4 Cre4i., .--;`u.tuildlia-ve-inereased from $250 to
$500, fn the final lihase, graduate_ and part,time students were to

eligible for:relief, Thi*bill: everittiallY7passed the full Sen-
nly-ifter its prOVistiiii)nrelementaritisecondarAgehools

. hile, the Umise of Representatitea had
, , . nilar

pose that would have Orovided for a4ax ere4it of 25 percent of -
tiiition paid 141( 41,4100 tor- et:adepts-to/Oiled in pri ate elemen-

secondary selanols and up-to $250 for students ermined in pot-
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.
A 'Qui:apron) he House, and Senatt

lic,-p,elY due t6 disagreement over whether
jabIe only to--fatinlies with students in

os or to all families incurring tuition ex-
or that 'end to the defeat of the Packwood-

4

.j the reauthorization of the student tinan-
al aid 'pri,ivr ons of the Higher Education Act of 1972. The Middle

Income Stndent" Assisuince ,Act .4:expanded the provision of federal
support forStudents attending postsecondary .intltittitions. Thus, no
'anal tuition ta: credit Measure was apktived t.y Congress in 1978:

Rc'newed itite4rest in t ui tam tax credits came during the tiritt, Ses--
'tlte 971.1e Congress when a series' of bills, were introduced in

nd Senators PackwoodMi,,ynihan and Roth reintro-
550'A. These proposals, lik:e tth!ir predecessors.

idely with respect to.
"At

e Maxienorn 6 c uf the credit and the iopurtion uftuit

bT whether the credit covers all levels of
condary eduatign

INTiet -was refundable or nouref ndahle m other
whether -amities with an income tax liability less than;

the ',AM:JUnt of the credit are enUtiedto receive a refuSid for the
bala tee

ipin. one bill HR. 89i allowed a tax credit of 50 percent
f aid up Li) $500. Families with students enrolled
eitstJ ry, secondary and*Xstsecondary schools would
eligible for the credit. Although this proposal had no

ity provision, -taxpayers could have substituted a tax de-
' r the tax credit,414.R. 303 allowed a credit of 25 percent,of

d up to a maximuredit of $100, This bill covered. only
tutiun d at elementarycondary schools. ii.R.-739 coyeral
ext&4nsiies ncurred at the postsecondary levei and provided a Maxi-
mum credit of $325 based on a sliding scale:- 100 percent of the first
$200 of tuition expense. 25 pereent of expenses betweeii $200 tim,1

ii percent of tuition expenses between $500 ..and $1,500,
o kisat, the credit _wou;ki have been reduAd by 1 per-.

cent .ef the amount by which t he taxpayer's income exceeded $212,500.
The Senate bill S. 550i provided for a maximuni-credit of $250 in

the f1r4t yeM7of ippiementatioti and $500 thereafter. Taxpayers:
would ha,,Le received 50 percent of tuition expenses incurred at elte-
traentarsIsecondary -and postsecondary schools. S. 5$0 included _a

-4-eefundability provision and in 1984, graduate and part-time, stu-
dents would have become eligible for the tax credit.



In all#26 tuition tax credit proposals were introduced in Congress.
Nonetheless, a strung public education lobby prevented serious con-
sideration O'any of these proposals.

On June 23, 1982. Senator Robert Dole, principal sponsor along
with Senators William. V, Roth Jr. and Alfonse D'Amatq.introduced
S. 2673. a bill to provide tuition tax credits for families paying
tuition at private elementaryisecondary schools.hThis bill would
phase in over a three-year period a nonrefundable tax credit for 50
percent of tuition paid at eligible private, nonprofit elemen-
tarylseiForidary schools. In 1983Ahe maximum credit would be $100.
This limit would be increased to $300 in 1984 and to $500 jri subse-
quent years. Families with incomes greater than $75,000_ would not
be eligibk for the credit. A phase-Out provision for families with
incomes bet,Aeen $50,000 and $75,000 per year would reduce the
maximuln credit by'0.4 percent of income in- excess of $50,000 in
1983, 1.2 percent of that amount in 1984 and 2.0 percent of that
amount in 1986 aiid thereafter. The credit would apply to expenses
incurred for tuitiOn and fees but would exclude expenses for books,
supplies, equipment. meals. lodging, transportation or personal ex-
penses. Students must be enrolled on a full-time basis in grades 1
throligh 12 in order for families to receive the tax credit.

To summarize, the idea of a tuition tax credit for families with
children in private schools has been debated at the federal level
since the 1960s, Between 1967 and 1977, six tuition tax credit pro-
posals passed the Senge. Not until 1978 did a tax credit bill pass in
the House. These proposals differed with respect to the maximum
size of the credit, the scope of eligibility and whether a refundability

-provision was included, In June 1982, the Administration's tuition
tax credit proposal was introduced in the Senate. In September 1982,--
a modified versili of that proposal was passed-from- the -Senate

*Finance Committee for consideration of the- fUll Senate.
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II. Alternative Max Credit Mechani;ms

A tax credit is One of several approaches that could be used if it
were determined that the income tax system should be made sensi-
tive to the expenses incurred by taxpayers in Providing education
services to their families. mx credits would directly reduce the tax
bills of taxpayers. As a result, they would reduce tax dollars flowing
to the federal government. While some tax credits for individual
laxpayers have been created, such as the residential energy tax

credit, they have bean tuied sparingly. Other approaches could be
used to recognize family eAucation expenses or to provide incentives
for families to save funds so that they could be available in the
future to pay forfeducation services..

One alternative is the tax deduction. A tax deduction is any re-
duction in taxable income made prior to the calculation of the actual
tax. This approach w(itild only be available to those taxpayers that
itemize their deducfions rather than taking the standard deduction.
For those itemizing deductions, an eligible deductible expense could
be the tuition or related education expenses incurred by family
members. Under, current income tax procedures, state and local taxes
are deductible. In effect, then, the amounts paid by taxpayers to
support public schools reduce the federal tax liability of taxpayers

.who itemize deductions. Itutpayers are currently permitted to claim
an exemption for their children, including eligible students over the
age of 19, which alsohreduces taxable income and, ultimately, incbine
tax liabilitY The value of the exemption, in %ems of reduced taxes
paid, may not be sufficient to cover the expenses associated With
raising and educating children.

A econd alternative is the use of tax deferrals. Under- this
approach, education expenses are deductible in the year th;r., are
incurred, although at Some time in the future, they are ilubject to
taxation. Such an approach has the vadvantages of Minimizing the

fits, in the form of duced taxation, at the time when funds
long-ferm loss of to the government while providing b he

needed to pay expenses.
A third approach is the provision of education savings inceraires.

Under this approach, taxpayers could shelter specified amounts from
taxation until the time that the accrued amount is spent. This ap-
proach would not benefit familiet "wishing to send their children to
private elementary schools to as great an extent as it would benefit

1



those who want t'o enroll their children in private secondary schools
or postsecondary institutions.

These other approaches are not as direct and may not provide as
large a benefit to taxpayers as the use of the tax credit approach.
The impact of a tax credit system mould depend, however, on its
structure. lax credits .can be made sensitive to several factors that
can alter the flow of benefits. A tax credit can be made sensitive to
the income level of taxpayers. Using amaxinium income-Cutoff, for
instance, taxpayers with incomes that exceed a specified level ,become
ineligible to receive any credit. Sliding seales can be 'created
so that the Value of the credit decreases as the income level of tax-
payers increases.

A more imPortant issue is whether a tax credit i8 refunviable. If it
, is refundable, then taxpayers 'kith no income tax liabihty receive a
direct payment from the government in the amount of the credit.
Taxpayets with an income tax liability less, than the value of the
credit, generally lower income families, would receive a direct pay-
ment of the diffirence between the amount of the creditand their
income tax anqt" would, pay no 'income tax. If the credit is nOt refund-
able, lower income families would not receive benefits under a tax
crott system. Benefits of the iax credit would flow primarily to
families'with relatively higher incomes..

lax credits can also be made sensitive tq the level of education
expenditures. Tax credit proposals .typically haVe maximum limits
and, regardless of expenditures, the credit cannot exceed the limit.
Credits typically are also limited to a proportion of the expenditures
incurred. This can be accomplished-by identifying a fixed Percent-
age or by sPecifying a variable percentage that depends on the level
of expenditures. For instance, the credit may belimited to 50 per-
cent of eXpenditures or it may be limited to 50 percent of the first,
$200 of expenditures and 25 percent of expenditures over $200. The

-- following table illustrates the various tax credit levels that result at
-different ekpenditure levels, assurning different limits and different
-percentages. (See table top of next page.)--,,

At a low expenditure level, the value of the,tak credit does not
vary, in the example. However, as the expenditure kVel incr:eases,
the-value of the Credit changes depending on -the particular combi-

- nation of absolute dollar and pereentage
Cost sensitivity can be affected by defining those costs that are

eligible under a tax credit proposal. Typically, only tuition is an
eligible cost for tax credits. However, other costs, such as room and
board, transportation, books, materials, fees, lind so oh- ceuld be
eligible for the tax credit.
In -addition to making tax credits sensitive to income and- coat

considerations through the arithmetic of the cal,culation procedure,
credits can be reAtricted to institutions- 'Or ptipils with specific char-

6
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Tax Credit Sensitivity to Cost

Expenditure
Level

Maximum Credit, $200 Maximum Credit, $500

Vuiable
Percent

50% of
Fixed Initial $200,

Percentage 25% of Amount
(50%) Over $200

Fixed
Percentage

(50%)
25%

'1

Variable
Percent

50% of
Initial $200;

of Amount
Over $200

$ 200
500

1,000
1,500
2000,

$1041__

200
200
200
200

$100
175
200
200
200

$100
250
500
500
500

100$
175--
400
425
500

acteristics. For instance, the Reagan Administration proposal lithits
tax credit eligibility to private, nonprofit elementary/secondary
schools that are nondiscriminatory in their admissions procedures
and to pupils in grades 1 through 12, no more than 20 years old. Thx
credits aitild be made available for elementary/secondary education
services provided by proprietary schools, privately-sponsored pre-
schools or for institutions offering special education services, such
as tutoring or test preparation. In terms oi individual/family char-
acteristics, tax credits could be provided for all family members or
only for those of specifid age participating full-time in eligible pro-u
grams and could be distributed on the basis of a limited amount per
pupil or per family. ;-

These variations in the tpx credit mechanism affect the total cost
of any proposal, its distribution among recipients and its constitu-
tionality. Policy makers can target the allocation of tax credit behe-
fits by carefully specifying the eligibility criteria.

11
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III. General Impacts of
Ihition Tax Credits .4

The cost and distributional impacts -of tuition taiAtedits. -depend
on the number of pupils actually enrolled in private schools arid oh
the structure of the jax credit system. Yet, in the absence mf an_
experiment with a tax credit system for education, little is actually
ltrio.wn about the probable impact of a tuition tax credlt. However, a
freneral idea of the likely impact of tuition tax credits can be gleaned
oni data on private school enrollments.
In 1, the enrollments in public schools and three categories

of private schools are shown. The three private school categories
*ere selected to reflect the largest differences in tuition levels among
priAte schools.

In 1981, there were 40.2 million pupils enrolled in public sch`ools
throughout the United States. Catholic schools. the 'private schoMs
sector charging the lowest tuition, enrolled' 3.3 million pupils in.
1978, the latest yearofor which individual state data are available.
Other church:related schools, charging a slightly higher tuition level
than Catholic schools, enrolled 1.0 million pupils. The-ze were 0.7
,milliOn pupils enrolled in nondenominational private schools, which
had the highest tuition levels, on a.rerage, among all private schools.
Across the country, approximately 11 percent of all p4i1s were
enrolled in private schools.

in 10 states, the proportion of all pupils enrolled in private schools
eXceeded 15 percent. Those states (Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii,
Illinois, Louisiana, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land and Wisconsin) enrolled nearly 39 percent of all pupils enrolled
in private schools. In 8 states the proportion of pupils enrolled in
private schools was less than 5 percent. These states enrolled less -
than 2 percent of all pupils enrolled in private schools. Wide varia-
tions exist in the enrollment of pupils ip private schools among the
regions of the country In the Mideastern region, nearly one of every
siX pupils is enrolled in a private school. In the Southwestern and
Rocky-Mountain regions, only 1 of every 20 to 25 pupils is enrolled
in a private school. While it is unknown how many pupils would
move from public to private school if a tax credit were made avail-
able, there is no reason to betieve that the proportions of, pupils
enrolled in private schools would become similar among the regicns

I
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Table 1

Enrollments in Public and Private Elementary/Secondary Schools tiy State

Public Schools
1F181

Catholic Schools
1978

Other Church-
Related Schools

1978

Non-
denominational

Schools
1978 -

Private ,

Enrollment
asi

Percent of
Enrollment

1978

ALL STATES 40,154,295 3,260,177 1,048,423 746,323 11

NEW ENGLAND 2,124,005 220,864
.

19,308 70,372 13

Connecticut 525,474- 62,977 5,074 22,184 15

Maine 219,857 7,579 2,776 7,708 , 8

Massachusetts 971,453 108,920 5,989 27,933 13

New Hampshire 166,697 12,180 2,392 6,633 11

Rhode Island 142,823 - 25,234 1,919 2,534 17

Vermont 93,701 3,974 1,158 3,380 8

MIDEAST 6,728,583 - 1,078,887 194,189 134,625 17

Delaware 95,072 14,500 4,567 3,093 19

Maryland 719,396 71,042 21,068 17,923 13

New Jersey 1,200,000 197,836 14,698 20,324 16

- New York 2,773,940 453,127 103,366 60,516 18

i'ennsylvania 1,845,200 342,382 50,490 32,769 ' 19



SOUTHEAST 9,661,232 352,381 277,490 297,684 9
Alabama 748,000 15,170 21,168 29,332 8
Arkansas 443,492 7,454 5,618 6,615 4
Florida 1,551,500 73,895 78,298 51,897 12
Georgia 1,066,700 13,222 26,415 44,195
Kentucky 660,000 53,999 9,839 7,335 10
Louisiana 775,000 110,598 14,480 32,404 17
Mississippi 466,489 11,354 10,228 29,-156 10
North Carolina 1,178,172 10,251 25,782 24,098 5
South Cub lina 609,160 . 7,844 18,084 26,662 8
Tennessee 845,175 16,245 41,715 16,742 8
Virginia 989,548 23,350 23,194 27,300 7
West Virginia 377,996 8,999 2,669 1,348 3

GREAT LAKES 7,481,852 850,820 221,840 58,959 13
Ulinois 1,927,633 293,946 49,960 19,616 16
Indiana 1,026,689 68,944 28,798 7,730 ; 9
Michigan 1,815,130 135,920 71,282 10,601 11
Ohio 1,906,400 234,394 25,275 14,864 13
Wisconsin 806,000 117,616 46,525 6,148

I
17

.

PLAINS 2,962,730 286,281 73649 19,138 11
Iowa 494,000 48,392 12,948 238 11
Kansas 406,985 25,419 4,460 2,424 7-
Minnesota 733,037 67,005 80,916 3,354 11



Table 1 ((tont.)

Public Schools
1981

Catholic Schools
1978

Other Church-
Related &mots

1978

Non-
denominational

Schook
1978

Private
Enrollment

as a
Percent of
Enrolment

748
PLAINS cont.

Missouri 818,707 98,832 23,490 9,224

Nebraska 272,485 30,634, 7,948 4,287 13

North Dakota 111,989 9,002 898. 345 8

South Dakota 125,527 6,997 2,989 2,266 9

SOUTHWEST 4,270,839 115,967 68,987 39,368 5

Arizona 514,445 17,558 8,549 11,795 7

New Mexico 268,394 9,790 4,145 3,240

Oklahoma 574,000 7,571 5,895 2,730 3

Texas 2,914,000 81,048 50,398 21,603 5

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 1,355,750 30,071 20,937 10,526 4

Colorado 544,000 17,878 11,822 6,631 6

Idaho 204,650 2,345 3,51'2 249 3

Montana 151,760 5,186 n) 969 6

Utah 354,540
9

3,057 9
. 1,099 1,749 2

Wyoming 100,800 1,605 1,535 797 4

A

- -



EAR WEST 5,573,304 324,906 172,023 115,651 10
Alaska 87,700 697 2,674 441 4

California 3,959,021 262,680 127,845 94,051 11
Hawaii .162,534_ 15,301 8,909 10,157' 17
Nevada 151,800 4,091 1,535 755 4
Oregon 463,050 14,769 9,164 2,6'53 5
Washington 'N9,199 27,368 21,896 7,594

Note.; Data is not available frorn the NatiOnal Center for EducatiOn Stjto1ics f.r.4rntrkwi 1OWtt, . Pueth, Rico he
Virgin Islands.

Prepartd by the Educati n Finance Center, Education coinmision of the States...



of the couiry Rat el, 8 likely that urrent patter swuuld co I-

tinue, resulting in with riations among the states and regions ni
the proportional enrollment. of pupils in private Schools

With this ia mixid: a few'researchets have attempted to analyze-
what the impacts would be of particular tuition tax credit sehemeS.
These researchers have tended to focus on I+ the rejenue loss to the
l'edet7al treasury fruM specific tax credit schemes and i2 the distri-
butiOn of benefits from a tax credit scheme among faniilies of differ-
ent income or race and among different types of institutions.

The Congressional. Budget Office CBO il9S2i has analyzed the
potential revenue loss to the federaltreasury from a tuition tax
credit scheme that would allow taxpayers to claim a nonrefundable
tax credit of 50 percent of tuition expenses, not to exceed $250 per
chit& ThiS plan is similar to the one &Scribed ift 5.550. introduced
by Senators PackweOd and Moynihan,in 1981. There afe two major
differences between this plan and 5.550. First, the plan analyzed by
the CBO covers tuition expense incurred only at: the elemen-
tary/secondary levels. Second. the plan assumes that the maximum
credit initially set and remains at $250 per child and is not phased
up to $500 Over alhree-year period.

,7? The CBO estimates that a plan allowing a tax credit. of 50 percent
of tuition paid up to $250 would reduee federal income tax revenues-
each year bv approximately $1,3 billion% 1982 dollars.' The CBO
then estimates the impact of Changing specific features of this basic
plan, .:For example, hy changing eligibility riNuirements to allow
families with children enrolkd, in postsecondary schools to partici:
pate, the estimated costs to the federal government would increase
to about $2,3 billion. Increasing the maximum amount of the credit
from $250 tii $505J would increas* costs to $1.9 billion. Making the
tax credit refundable would add an additional $.1 billion to the cost
of the basic program. On the other hand, reducing the proportion of
costs covered by the credit from 50 to 25 percent would reduce the
cost of the program by about $.8 billion, Thus, key policy decisions
-with respect to Oigibility, refundability, the pruportioh oLcusts cov-
ered and the maximum amount of the tax credit can dramatically
affect the total cost and benefits of any tuition tal ciedit program

Another consideration concerning the cost and benefitS of a tui-
"oh tax credit program is the response of parents and schools to.the

tax credit.. If the credit is Set high enough to induce a gignificant
.

number of parents to transfer their children to nonpubllc schools,

estirnate$ are'basedlon the Census Bureitiiii 1.97f3 Survey of Income and
Vtn, Which has befin updated to reflect current and projected economic,

demographic and enrolfraent conditiuns
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.r. ;
ithe cost of the program mfotild incrOase considerably with a concomi-

tant increase in henefits to the nee consumers of a prifiate educa-
tion. For example, if private khool enrollments increased by 20
percent, the cost:and benefits of the program could increase by about
the same amotint. depending on the structure of the tax credit. How-
ever, it is not known whether a tuition tax credit will lead to a
significant increase in private school enrolhnents.2 The CBO report,
moreover, argues that tuition tax credits would produce strong in-
centives for existing private 4chools to raise tuition levels. It specii-

. bites that the larger the tax cred*. the larger would be-4-'1e price-
responseof private schools, sinc:Ahese schools would be abl to raise
Cuitions without adversely affecting the net tuition cost to parents.
In this case. the ber.efit from 'the tax credit. would be absorbed
completely or partially, depending on the price-response ,bv sehools
instead of parents. . .,::: -7,

In termsyf the digtribiional impacts assoCiated with A particular
0 tuition tax credit program, ,much depends on the characteristics of

the recipient population: their ilcome, 'race, whereAildren attend
school and what ype of school Ol they receive. Again, the maxi-
mum amount lf he credit and sfircific limitations on its receipt are

- also important. - ,.-> 3 ..

Martha Jacobs 1..198Iii has analyzed two different tax credit pro- .

posals using 1978 Current Papulation. Survey data that inelude in-
formation on private school enrollments and ttfition by geographic
reiion, family income, race and level of schooling, Plan A would
provide a tax credit of 35 percer t. of tuition paid up to $100 per
studen , Plan B would provide a credit of 50 percent of ttkition paid

-, up t 4 tiwttnium of $500. Bkith proposals include, provisions for
re AdabilitY, and both exClude expenses incurred for boo:ks, sup-
plies'and equipment:

jacobs Tinds thatAven with reports of recent'1shifts in 45'iivate
,

School elfrollarentk,,they remain predeminantly more Northern,
white and wealthief than tf)e general school population. From this
she coneludes that the benilfits under recently proposed tax credit
,schemes would,lie proportional to current.private school attendance

-... rates. i

is another reOarch Question to determine the elasticity of private school enroll=
ments with respect to 0, \,,anges in. tuition prices, The CB() addressed the issue of
shittS itt piivatesehool enrollments resulting from tuition tax credits by assuming
'Specific elasticities, but it did not attempt to estimate what the price sensitivity of
private school enrollments is for famihes of different income levels. Thus, the 030
was-unable to draw firm conclusions about the impact of enrollment shifts on
costs. The important point is that both families and schools will respond in some
way to an eQueation tax credit,

,15



It
; By level Of schooling, elementary stairents are likely to.receive,a
silbstantial share of the benefits, siOetheir enrollment 411 private
sChools is more than double that tit .t, p secondary it vel. This is
especially true under plan A where Jaco estimates that 70 percent
of the total amount distributed would iliiw 0,the elementary grades.
Under plan B, however, with the higher tuitions paid at the second-
ary .level and the higher credit ceiling, high school students would
be expected to receive about 50 percent of the total dollars available.

By region, Jacobs finds patterns of distribution to be pretty much
as expected a greater proportion of total-benefits flowing to the
Northeastern and NorthcentKal parts cf the country, sincethese
regions cirrently enroll nearly 61 'per nt of total private school
students. HOwever, due to higher me an tuition charges at the
elementary level in the South and Wes n B would channel ap-
proximately 60 percent of the ay s for elementary stu-
dents to these regions.

Finally, according to iacobs, tuition tax credits are likely to be
regressive across family inconie categories. Under plan A, families
with annual incomes in excess of $25,000 receive 24 percent of the
benefits at the.:..lementary level and 37 percent at the secondary
level. The corresponding figures for plan B are 33 ,and 41 percent,
respectively3 On the other liand, the percent of the total going to
families with incomes of less than $10,000 at the elementary levelt
5 percent under both plans. At the high school leiel,the figure's are
3 and 2 percent, respectively. Jacobs points out thsg these figurep
may overstate the actufiL shares. for low income families as both
plans assume.,that.a family with no tax liability would receive a
refund hither than a credit. Atli the fact that many of the tax credit
schemes proposed to date have no refundability provision means
that a tax credit would be of no benefit to many low income families. .. )

An additional impact of tuition tax credits has not been'discussed:
the effect of tuition takcredits on the public schools. On this particu-
lar issue, there is a gat,,deal of speculation. Supporters of tax,
credits believe that by eitablishing a systemIthat provides parents ,
with greater choice in selecting education alternatives, an atmo-
sphere of competition between public and private schools will de-
velop, resulting in improvement in the quality of public school pro-
grams. That is, the availability of tuition tax cr wpuld serve as
the catalyst for improvements in public schools. _

Opponents believe, to the contrary, thaeuition tax credit* would
lead to the withdrawal from the public schools of the more moti-.

3The data analyzed by Jacobs indicate that 12 percent of the total int4ilment in
private schools at the elementary level is from families witb4comes of 810,000 or
lest,. The corresponding figure for the high school level is 10 percent.
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The Flow of Mix Credits to
the States Under

President Reagan's Proposal

Is enrolkd in priAute schools at dif-
t tuition 3ecls , age tuj_tion levels for those sectors and

ottiun =4:)f familits with children: 5 to 17 years old in different
intoole dames, it k pustbk tosi.mulate Ow flow of tax credits uncle!' ,
the PrAlndenes tax credit propO,sal to thei, states. In MAW 2, the
simulated flow of tax credits under th eileagan proposal k assu m1.116-

hmi&,_ Which woipd be implemented ifil.985) is compared with
'he co:trent ,190 i flow'OT federal ethilation aid to the states.

It ShHld be noted that it is difficult to comparedollar flows o
eredit, with duliat flOws ui eurtfent federal support' Tax credits are
allocated 'to taxpaYeri,and ore .not distributed directly to schools. To
the extent that private-school& iaise their 'tuition levels above cor-

, rent leveht., tax credita would'i6ifesent sq unrearieted revenue
.ource for the School& The figures in the table represent the total
volume tax credits, some of which would flask to schools and some
ol which'would nSed

:current:. roderal funds areallocated through numerous programs,
,i4ome of whirl providefunds directly to schools and others of which
floW through states, A large POrtion of federal funds are restricted in
use, such as-those prol:ided through Chapter I, whiCh are subject to'

guiatioml regarding their use. On the other hand, other funds,
such as Impact Aid:are unrestricred in how_they LIM be used. ThuS,

.titi aid per pupil _does not repreSent an amount of funds aunt-
o eters school 'tor the benefit of every pupil but rather an

amount of suPport. The' purpose of comparing flows of tox
flowsiof current federal revenues is to indicate relative

ederal support for pupils attending pubhc and private

proposal were ,implernented fully, the total et-ist woald
u billiorCqn average, parents or pupils attending pri-

te schods would rcceive a tax benefit of about $249 per pupil.
Currently. the federal government distributes approximately $8.9
billion or aboat $221 per public school. pupil. In total, tax credits
'would provide to private sellout parents about 14 percent or the
benefite nowing to pupils enrolled in public schools; but on a per
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Table 2

Compartson of the Actual Flow of Federal Revenuesqo Pu:ilic Schools
and the Anticipated Flow of Federal Tax Credit Benefit; by State

.
Federal Revenues

to Pub lit Schools 1981

--------

Tax Credit Flow*

Tax Credit Flow
as a Percent of

Fedbral Revenues tO
Public Schools 19131

TOTAL
(Millions)

Perla Percent of
All Revenues

TOTAL
(Millions)

Per
Pupil,

,

TOTAL
Per

Pupil
ALL STATES $8,887 $221 -8.1 $1,258 $249 14 412

NEW ENGLAND 473 223 7.1 93 299 20 134
Connecticut 97 = 184 6.0 27 299 28 163
Maine 51 232 9.9 6 332 12 143
Massachusetts 271 279 7.8 40 280 15 101
New Hampshire
Rhode Island

17
23

99

, 159
3.9
5.3

7

1

330
2,36

42
31

334
1413

Vermont 16 . 170 6.9 3 352 19 208

MIDEAST 1,227 182 5.2 331 235 97 129
Delaware 36 373 10.5 6 271 17 73
Maryland 156 217 6.8 29 264 19 121
New Jersey 163 136 3.6 53 998 33 168
New York

a-
378 136 3.8 142 230 38 . 169

Pennsylvania 450 , 244 7.6 101 237 f 22 -- 07
,----- 4..

-:;--



SOUTHEAST 2,501 259 11.8
Alabama
Arkansu

160
114

;14
258

14.8
13.9

- 19
5

Florida 350 226 8.2 53
Georgia 253 237 10.9
Kentucky 160 242 11.9
Louisiana 180 _ 232 10.9 35
Missiuippi e 228 489 24.5 14
North Carolina 325 288 13.7 18
South Carolina 175 287 13.6 16
Tennessee 273 323 16.2 22
Virginia 194 196 7.8 23
West Virginia 88 234 9.9 3

GREAT LAKES
Illinois

_ 1,622
500

217
259

7.8
8.6

265
82

Indiana 141 137 6.0 27
Michigan 437 241 8.1 56
Ohio 393 206 8.2 62
Wisconsin 151 188 6.2 38

"!

19 96222

260
298 ''' 10

10

15

12

6

4

9

103
135

115
126

98

56

81

299, 6 104
304 9 106
24 8 9.1

311 12 159
23/1 3 99

I
234 16 108
2/6 16 87

;626 19 186
;57 13 " - 107
126 16 109
/23 25 119

*The flow of tax credits is based on a $500 maximum credit, a limit on the credit of 50 Percent of cost and no refundability
(Reagan's 1985 proposal).
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Table 2 (cont.)

a.
Tax Credit Flow
as a Percent of

. Fedenl Ravenna Federal Rennun to
to Pub 9d Schools 1981 Tax Credit Flow* Public Schools 191)1

TOTAL . Per -Pereent-of
thilMonsh 'Ilk_id Ail Revenues

PLAINS. $588 $198 6.8
Iowa 85 172 6.0
Koisas 80 188 6.4

'Minnesota 137
_

187 5.2
Missouri 175 214 8.7
Nebraska 57 208 7.6

-North Dakota 21 184 1 .7

South Dakota 34 271 11.8
,

SOUTHWEST 1,170 274 10.4
Arizona 162 314 11.4
New Mexico 90 335 12.0
Oklahoma 173 302 11.5
1Vx.as . 745 256 9.8

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 250 184 7.0
Colorado 112 207 6.8
Idaho 35 1'01 8.5

TOTAL
(Milinnal

Per y
Pupil

$89 $235
15 244

8 248
20 219
31 235
10 251

2 195
3 245

56 250
10 264

4 233
5 309

37 242

17 276
10 275

2 328

Per
TOTAL Pupil

15 119
18 142
10 131
15 117
18 110
18 - 121
10 106 .

9 90

5 91
6 84
4 70
3 102
5 95

7 150
9 133
6 192



Montana 38 251 2 216
Utah 45 127 6.1 2 339
Wyoming 19 195 6.6 1 254

FAR WEST 1,056 189 7.3 159 259 15
_Alaska 23 _ _263 4.1 1 262 4_.

California 642 162 6.8 123 254 19
Hawaii 50 308 10.4 10 291 20
Nevada 26 172 9.0 2 313 8
Oregon 136 294 9.0 7 263 5
Washington ... lie 238 8.5 , 16 281 9

86
268
130

100
157

0'85
183

89
H8

*The flow of tax credits is based on a 8500 maximum credit, a limit on the credit of 50 percent of cost and no refundability
(Reagant 1985 proposal).
Note: Data is not available from the National Center for Education Statistics for American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico or
the Wren Islands.
Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the States.
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pupil basis, the aid to pupils enrolled in private schools would ex-
ceed that of pupils enrolled in public schools. If the loss to the gov-
ernment of providing tax credits had to be made up in a reduction of
aid to public schools, federal aid to eduration would need to be re-
duced by about 14 percent: If the provision of tax credits did not
come at the expense of federal education support, the parents of a

_pupil attendingprivate school would receive 12 percent more in tax
benefits than the amount currently available for pupils ettding---
public schools. If tax credits were funded by reducing federal aid to
public schools, the parents of a pupil attending private school would
receive 31 percent more in tax benefits than the average parents of a
pupil, attending public scb

The levels of tax credit benefits and their relation to current fed-
eral aid would vary, dramatically among the states. Over half of all
credits, 53 percent, would flow to eight states (Calffornia, Florida,
Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania)).
These eight states currently receive 37 percent of federal education
supports. While the proportional distribution of tax credits and cur-
rent federal aid would be similar for many regions of the country,
there are regions where the proportions would differ. The Mideast-
ern region receives about 14 p4cent of federal aid for education; it
would receive about 26 percentlf all tax credits. The Southeastern
region receives about 28 perceriqf all federal education aid; it would
receive about 20 percent of all taii credits. The Southwestern region
receives 13 percent of federal education aid; it would recei less
than 5 percent of the tax credits.

In 22 states, the total value of tax credits e4ss than 10
percent of the total federal support to public schools. However, in 7
states, tax credits would exceed 20 percent of the value of federal
support currently flowing to public schools. For example, in New
York, federal aid is currently $378 million, accounting for 3.8 per-
cent of the revenues received by public schoOls. Under Reagan's tax
credit proposal, fully implemented, Parents of pupils enrolled in
pavate schools in New York would receive $230 million; 62 Percent
of the amount now flowing to public schools.

While no state would receive more in tax credit benefits to fami-
lies than it ow,rrently receives in federal aid to schools, parents of
pupils attending private schools in many states would receiVe more
in tax benefits per pupil than is currently provided, on average, in
per pupil federal aid to those enrolied in public schools. In 18 states,
the average value of the tax credit would be less than the average
amount of per pupil federal support. In 12 states, the average tax

,This assumes no institutional response in the short run.
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Sit. credit would be between 100 and 125 percent of the average per
pupil le* of federul support. In 9 states, tax credits would, on
averaffe, be between 125 and,,,I50 percent of the amount of per pupil
federal aid. In 11 states, the;average tax credit would exceed 150
percent of the average federal:aid currently available to each pupil
in publk 4chools.

If federal aid to public schools were reduced in order to make up
the loss incurred in providing tax credits. the balance would change
more dramitically. Assuming that all states would lose 14 percent of
their current federal support in order to pay for tax credits, there
would be wide variations among the states in the relationship be-
tween the flow of tax credits and the flow of federal aid. For in-
stance, in New Hampshire, the average amount of federal aid per
public school pupil would &Crease from $99 to $85. The average tax
credit, $330 per pupil in plvate schools4 would be 288 percent greatei
than the value of federal aid. In Tennessee, where federal aid cur-
rently provides.16.2 percent of all support for public schools, federal
aid per pupil would decrease from $323 to $278. The average tax
credit benefit, $295 per pupil in private schools, would be 6 percent_
higher than the average per pupil amountiof federal aid to public
schools. Even in Montana, which would receive a small amount of
tax credits, the value of the average credit, $216, would be equal to
the value of the average per pupil support currently provided b'y
federal aid to public school students, $215.

In summary, if President Reagan's tax credit proposal were imple-
mented, it would cost $1.3 billion, about 14 percent of the level of

/ federal aid to public schools. In some states, there would be a signifi-
cant flow of tax credits, resulting in an average tax credit that would
exceed the per pupil amount of federal aid* currently flowing to the
state. In other states,,the value of the average tax credit would be
lelis than the average level of federal support to pupils jt public
ichookif the revenue loss due to tax credits were made up by reduc-
-ing federal aid to public schools, the average value of the credit
would equal or exceed the average value of federal aid to public
school pupils in almost every state.-
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V. The Plow of "lkx Credits to
the Statet-TUnder Alternative

nix credit Mechanisms

The purpose of this chapter is to exaMine the flow of credits to the
states under thd Reagan proposal as it will operateVi 1983, 1984
and 1985 and as it could operate if modifications were made in some
of its characteristics. In order to accomPliih this objective, a coin-
puter simulation model was designed that was sensitive to (1) en-
rollment levelein private schools (only 1978 data were available,
and no attempt was mide to project how many pupils would switch
from public to private schools); (2) tuition level (based on national-
average tuition levels for different types of scifools and state*enroll-
ments in those schools); and (3) family income levels (based on the
distribution of families with children 5 to 17 yeari old in each state
in 1980). The following tax credit approaches were simulated:

Approach 1. The Reagan proposal for 1983
Approach 2. The Reagan ploposil for 1984
Approach 3. The Reagaupraposal for 1986
Approach 4. The 1985 Reagan pieposal with refrindability
Approach 5. The 1985 Reagan proposal without an income

ceiling
Approach 6. The 1985 Reagan proposal *ith a 33 percent,

rather than a 50 percent, limitation

The characteristics of these alternatilles are siunmarized in the
following table:

- Percent
Credit of Tuition Income
Limit Limit Ceiling Refundability

Approach I $100 50% Yes No
Approach 2 300 50 Yes No

i Approach 3 500 50 Yes No
Approach 4 500 50 Yes Yes

Approach 5 500 50 No No
Approach 6 500 33 Yes No



Table 3

Revenue Flow Under Alternative Tuition Tax Credit Systerns
(Millions of dollars)

Approaeh 1 Avoroach 2 Ajam0.1 Mum& f APOT9ach 5 AverOach 6

il I

Reagan Fully Reagan Fully Reagan Fully
I

,. )flfl
illerntantility

implemented Implemented
Rale=

W
With No With 33 Fercent

First Yon Second Year !malei4ated Income Ceiling Limit

ALl. STATES $401 $1,068

NEW ENGLAND 25 75

Connecticut 7 22
Maine 1 4
Mmsachusetts 12 35
Now liampahlre 2 §
Rhode Wind 2 7

Vermont 1 2

MIDEAST 114, 296
Delaware 2 5

Maryland 9 24

New Jersey 19 49
New York 49* 126
himsylvanla 35 92 )

$14258 $1,558 $1,280 $927

93 109 92 69
27 32 28 21

6 8 6 5

40 48 41 30

7 8 7 6

7 9 7 5

3 4 3 2

33/ 406 339
6 7 6 5

29 34 30 29

53 64 55 38

142 177 146 102

101 122 102 71



scstrroAsT 65 185 247 335 250 201
Alabama 5 14 19 25 19 16

Arhanists
nag Ida

1

15
3

41
5

53
7

72
5

54

4
42

Georgia 6 17 25 35 25 22
Kentuchy 5 .13 14 21 15

, .
10

Láuaa 11 29 35 47 35 27
pi 3 10 14 21 14 13

North Carolina- 4 13 18 23 18 15
South Carolina 4 11 16 21 16 14
Teruwerige 5 16 22 31 23 17

Virgin's 6 17 , 23 28 23 19
West Virginia 1 3 3 4 3 2

GREAT LAKES 94 444%240 265 315 270
.

184
Illinois 30 75 82 100 84 57
Indiana 9 23 27 31 27 19

..
Mkhigan 18 49 56 66 . 57 39
Ohio 23 58 62 74 63 43
Wisconsin It, 35 38 44 39 26

PLAINS 32 81 89 105 90 , 61
Iowa 5 14 15 17 - 15 10

Kansas 3 7 g 9 8 5

Minnesota 8 19 20 24 21 14



Tablip 3 (cont.) 1

.

PLAINS cont..

Ammo' odi 1 Approach 2 ApProac1s1
^ ..

Approach 4 Approach 5

Reagan
.Fast Year

Reagan
Soreorn

Res0en Fully
Implemented

Reagan Fully
Implemented

With
RefuodabURy

Reagan Fully
Implemented

With No
Income Ceding

illsrouri $11 $27 $31 $38 $31

Nebraska 3 9 10 kr 11 10

North Dakota 1 a 2 2 2 !)

Sonth Dakota 1 , 3 3 4

SOUTHWEST% 17 48 56 72 57

Memo 3 8 10 13 10
New Mexico 1 3 4 5 4

Ok labbms 6 5 6 5

Team 12 31 37 48 38 ,

it
Rpm, MOUNTAIN 6 17 20 17

Colorado 3 8 10 12 10

kisiho 1 1 2 2

Montana 1 2 2 3 3

Utah 1 2 2 2 2

Wyoming 1 1 1

1,

Appro_ach'S

Reagan rally
Implemented

With 33 PaApt
Limit

41
8

3
3

27

14
8

2
1
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FAII W.EST
Alaska.

California
Hawaii
Nevada

r-Pteton
Wiishinitoo

52 129 159 198 164 119,

0 1 1 1 1 1

37 1.00 123 156 127 93
.3. 8 :10 12 11 8

0 1 ' 2 . 2 III 1110 2 1

2 6 7 9 7 5

5 13 16 18 16 11

.. .`..
. Data is nu atqslabk from the National Center for Education Statistics for Ameheali Samoa, Guam,Puerto Rico or

the Virgin IsLansis. , s
,

Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Serlication Commission of the States.
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The floW of tax credits to families in the 50 starer is shown in

Table 3, As diecusead previously, full implementation of the Reagan
proppearin 1985 is estimated to coet and provide tax relief of, $1.3
billiOn. In1983, the total ceet would be about $400 million. In 1984,
the tOtill COet wotild be nearly $L Lbillion. Thus, even though the tax
credit Waits incx4se by a factor of five (from $100 to $500), thetotal
cost of the program only triples. This reflects thelaq that eutreat
tuition leyels particularly in Catholicsehoola aree0Viiely low If
tuition levels increased, or if enrollments increased dleto the avail-
ability of tax credits, the program Would east even more than $1.3
billion in 1985. The addition of refundability to the charactitisties of
the program would add approximately $300 million in additional
total coat that is, with refundability -the Reagan tax credit prograni
would restilt in reduced rrienues to the federal treasury, of $1.6
billion' and iothe provision-c4' $300 milliortin additional benefits to
families irefundability is assumed to apply to all families with an
income lees than $10,000). Apparently, -the inelusion Of an inconte
ceiling has very little imloiitt on the total cost and benefits of e
program. lf all families were eligible to receivetax credits regard.

. less of income, the additional cost is estimated to be $20 million,
Finally' if a 33 percent, rather than a 50 percent, limitation we
used, the program woald -coat about $330 Million less; The Use o
lower percentage ceiltng would not .affett thoiie families sendiiig
their childrento pilvate schoida with tuition:levels exeeeding $1,500:
for families sending their children to private schools charging $600
in tuition, the credit would decline from $300 tO $200, however

In geoeral, the 'different approaches to tax credits would not result
in significantly different allocations of eredite to the'regions of the
cbuntry, Under tlie fatly Implemented-Reageldtroposal, the regions
would receive the following proportions pf aU dedits provided, whieh
are compared with' their' proportions of,lupila.eirolled in private
schools:

Ration
Proportion

of All Credits

41

Propottion
of All Pupih

in Private Schools -

New England 7.4 ` 6,1%

Mideast 26.3 27,8
Southeast 19.6 183
Great Lakes 21,1 22.5
Plains 7,1 75-
Sou th a est , 4,5 4.4
Rocky Mountain , 1.4 1.3
Far West 12.6 12.1
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As traittitted: the4lovi _of 44 cr matches the enrollments of
pup* ieH figt-i- the...;Nete

RoMsuitmir and liAr-Weet.regi..nsweifldrateivea_ shghtly
higher _Pt ottin ot tai Credits as coMpared lei enrtillinenta_ The

rtionr 4E411 credits flOWLiWto
credit approaerielt?:_tsing a vf.*maxinitini:_

rtiiin _of ail-credits- flowing to New :England :Mates Watild de
6 l_pertent, 'more:in linewilkthet_r4hiii-re;;r4erirtillments-

_ _ _ _ _

,under _the, same ,appreach, statei4ratie -Mideasterri---region
.percent of all crettittL' If the pereatage ceiling_ Wire

:33 pereent_ mates initieMidilieter*f_region wotOd reeeive
occurs inlhe ith

-eastern states: 'With a MO 'maximueses n th4i,rii0or.::,*.auld
pervent of aR credcwwit.thi 33 rorcetaHlimita-OolOboe

-re:*`04.-21,3percint of:alteredits_. $4tailar sittia.7
ariae in the Great. Lakes and flottie regions

. In Table 4,1..h!-:Averogetier-piipil-flew of tax ert406 i.. bown under'
different tux Credit iiPproaclict*-Also shown is tile percentage

a riship=kiewit .rtie_averag- -tax Credit and: th4 average per
Pupil amount iiiedtraI fandS'provided to pnlitie shoots: The Size of
the avitrage credit would change as _the apprOach. Used tg_diatrOute
th.._;,c044.A -thangos: The i.he to=ie of the average credit

hitt changes as theapprOoth dlange.A;,. Using a $100 maxununi and
the basic characteristIcs. 4 the,Ite-intan proposal, the average-credit
would ,be $78, and .astiong the states, theaverage would -Vary from.
465 tt_t'$86_,Vsing a $300 maxiMuni-. the average credit would in,
crease to $211, and theviriatiOn among the states would increase
from a low of $160 to a togt of $258, -While the average tait_Credit
woUld increase 1;:timewhat ander the hilly implemented Reagan pro-
pewit!, to $249, the variation among' the iitates would increase signif-
icantk troim a loW of $195 to a high of $352._ The addition of refund-

lo the Reagan proposal would *tease the variability among
*I.tatt*.slightly The eliminatain of the iticome ceiling would not
signifkantly change the distribution a credits among the states-.
finally, a reductitm ln the percentage limitation from 50 to 33 per-
cent results in a decrease in the average tax credif and in the vailit-

-- tion on the average credit' among Steltehi
AS the tax credit approach changes, thit, relationship between the

average credit flowing to parents of pupils in private .:ools and the'
average federal aid to pupils in public sehooh Change& Usingla $160
maximum credit, the average credit in every state would be less
than the average per pupil federal siipPort, When the credit is in-
mewed to $300;_the-average credh le% than per pupil federal

_icipart-kiltrsiates. -However, it 17 states, the average credit IS up
to 50 permit higher than 'federal support, and in 5 states, the-aver=
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'Mk 4
want Tax Credit and Its Selationship to Current Federal Support

Under Altesnative Tuition Tax Credit Systems

ALL STATES

NEW ENGLAND
Onaecticut
Mahn
Menectrusetta
New
Rhode Island
Vermont

saintAST
ware

ROOS
IX* Toi

'bread
of

Anew Federal
,Cfradit

Airtenach 2

Reagan Ragan Fully
perinad Tar hapiemented

relent Penni
of of

Avenge Federal Avenge Fedaral
Credit T.M. Credit Aid

Approach 4

Reaps Fully
Impkmented

With
RdundabWty

Percent
of

Avenge Federal
*edit Aid

.*

r.ftpoach 5

Reagan Fully
Implemented

With No Income
Ceiling

Percent
of

Average Federai
Credit Aid

Approach 6

Imp
With 38 Piworot

- Cutoff
Peraikt-
- of

Away Federal
Credit Ald

83$79 36 . $211 95 $249 112 $308 139 $253 114 $183

$2 37 242 109 299 \ 134 351 158 296 133 222
82 45 245 133 299 163 349 190 311 169 230
76 33 228 98 332 \ 143 426 189 330 142 271
82 29 242 67 280 \ 101 333 119 285 -102 211

84
83

85
62

253
226

266
142

330
36 1428 )99

293
398
18( .

339
299

342
167

266
174

74 44 222 131. 352 208 935 256 335 197 268

81 45 210 115 235 129, 288 158 291 132 169
22 236 63 . 271 1 73 330 38 , 284 76 204

4.

100
125
117

76
269
109
158

93



Mari bad 8$ $8 222 102 264 121 310 143 271 125 196 90
Here limy 81 60 211 155. 228 168 274 201 237 174 163 120
Hear Yolk 79 58 204 150 230 169 286 210 236 174 165 121
Pennsylvania 82 34 215 88 237 97 286 117 241 99 167 68

SOUTHEAST 70 27 199 77 266 103 361 139 270 104 217 84
Alabama 75 35 210 98 289 135 36 180 290 136 248 116
Arkansan 70 27 181 70 254 98 356 138 254 98 203 79
Florida 73 31 203 90 260 115 352 156 264 117 203 90
Georgia 72 30 208 88 298 126 412 174 303 128 261 110
Kentucky 69 29 181) 74 197 81 290 120 205 85 146 60
Louisiana 73 31 181i -80 222 96 299 129 225 97 171 74
heasistippi 65 13 188 38 273 56 / 417 85 277 57 245 50
Notth Catalina 74 26 213 74. 299 104 387 134 294 102 242 84
South Carolina 75 26 214 75 304 106 403 140 305 106 264 92
Tormenter 71 22 - 212 66 295 91 419 130 304 .94 225 70
Virginia 80 41 225 115 311 159 377 192 313 160 252 129
West Virginia 77 33 - 202 86 230 99 299 128 234 100 166 71

,
GREAT LAKES 83 38 . 212 98 234 108 278 128 239 110 163 75

Illinois 80 31 206 80 226 87 274 106 230 89 156 6
Indiana 84 61 221 161 256 186 295 215 257 188 176 128
Michigan 84 35 225 93 257 107 305 127 262 109 177 73



GREAT LAKES cont.

Reagan
First Year

Average
Credit_

fervent
of

Federal
Aid

OMo $83 40
Wisconsin 85 45

PLAINS 84 42
Iowa. 85 49
Kansas 83 44
Minnesota 83 44 -
Missouri , 80 37,-

Nebraska " 82 39
North Makata 81 44
South 11144)ta 81 30

. SOUTIIWEST 76 28
Arizona . 76 24

Apnea&

Table 4 (cont.)

14171111/ch 3

Reagan Fully ,

plemented
Reagan

Second Year

Percent Percent
of of

Average Federal Amrage Federal

I

Approach 4

/Reagan Fully
Implemented

With
!Refundability

Percent
of

Averagi" Federal

APProach 5

Ragan Fully
Implemented,

With No Ineortie
Ceiling

Percent
of

Average Federal

Approach 6

Retitall,ray
Implemented

With S310ereent
Cutoff.

Percent
of

Average Federal
Credit 4 edit At Credit Altbf, Credit Aid Credit AM

$211 /102 $226 109 P70 131 $230 112 $157 76

206 110 223 119 . 260 138 228 121 153 81

214 108 235 119 274 140 237 120 161 81

225 130 244 142 281 163 247 144 161 94

212 113 248 131 276 147 240 128 165 88
206 110 219 117 265 142 230 123 154 82

209 98 235 110 286 134 236 110 163 76
220 106 251 121 288 138 249 120 164 79

192 104 195 106 243 132 209 114 138
229 85 245 99 347. 128 280 103 211, 78

214 78 250 91 321 117 254 93 183 67
202 64 264 84 328 104 267 85 212 . '68



*w Mexico 71
akhdicini 77
low 76

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Woad°
Idaho
Montana-
Utah
Wyoming

FAR WEST
Alaska
California
Hawaii
%ends
Oregon
Washington

85
81
77
84
77
83
84

21 181 54 .233 70 302 -90 -222 66 167 50

26 220 74 309 102 354 117 283 94 206 68
30 202 79 242 95 314

4,

123 247 96 178 70

46 228 124 - 276 150 325 177 276 150 228 124

41 225 109 275 133 319 154 281 136 , 207 100

48 224 131 328 192 323 189 269 157 182 106

32 220 88 216 86 324 129 272 108 190 76

68 258 203 .339 268 402 317 359 283 274 215

43 211 108 254- 130 290 150 257
,

149 193 100

45 211 111 259 137 323 171 268 142 194 103
31 231 88 262 100 312 119 331 126 205 78
48
27

207
235

128
76

oir
254
291

157
95

321
353

198
115

263
311

162
101

193
243

119
79

45 205 116 . 313 183 299 174 246 143 172 100

28 229 78 263 89 327 111 ' 278 95 195 66

35 228 96 281 118 322 135 281 118 200 84

Note: Data is not available from the National Center for Educution Statistics for American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands.
Prepared by the Education Finance Center, Education Commission of the States.



age credit is more than 50 percent greater tien.federal aid. Under
the-fully-implentented-Reagan proposal, the credit in 32 settes would

exceed per pupil federal aid; in 11 of those states, the credit would be
more than 50 peicent greater than federal suppori. Adding refund-
ability or-eliminating the income ceiling increases the number of
states in which the average credit exceeds current average federal
aid. However, reducing the percentage limitation from 50 percent to
33 percent results in the average credit being less than or equal to
average current federal support in 33 states.

In summary, changing the tax credit approach can alter the flistri-
bution of tax credit benefits-among the states. A lower absolute
credit ceiling or a lower percentage limitation results in lower total
cost and in more states having average credits that are less than
average per pupil federal support. The inclusion of a refundability
provision increases the cost of the tax credit proposal substantially.
Also, a high income ceilpg does not change the cost of the tax credit_
proposal significantly.
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-..
The Education Commission of the Starlet is a nonprofit. nationwide
interstate compact formed in Het The primary purpose of the Com .
mission is to soloist governors, state legislators, sta %duration offi.
cials and others to develop policies to improve the uality of educe-
don at all levels. Forty-eight states, American oa, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands are members. The ECS car offices are at 4

1800 Lincoln Street, Suite 300, Deaver. Colorado 00295. The Washing-
ton office is in the Hall of the Statee,-444-North_Citpitol Street, N.W.,
Silts U$, Washington, D.C. 00001. It I. the policy of the Education
Commission of the States to take affirmative action to prevent dis-
crimination in its policies. programs and employment practices.


